Emily KWAN YI MAN (4B-8)

Dear Alex,
How're you getting on? Still playing online games all the time? I heard that you are
often alone and bored. I understand bro. It's natural to feel dull doing the same
things day by day, but if you dare to do something new, everything will be different.
How about trying something new? There are many interesting activities you can
join, for example, different clubs and extra-curriculum activities at school. Okay,
wait… I know you must be thinking these things are boring and totally a waste of
time. Hey man, you know I'm a club member and I've to tell you that doing various
tasks with groups of mates is definitely more enjoyable and meaningful than playing
computer games alone. These hours are worth spending as you can gain much in
joining clubs.
Why not come with me to the Youth Club? It caters for the interests of us
teenagers and has regular weekly meetings. There're so many fun stuffs you can try.
I believe that many of them are totally new to you. Let me tell you some of them.
We have a special outing once a month. At a random weekend, we go to the
countryside and walk on trails to climb the hills. We're always ‘being trapped’ in
indoor – our school, house, malls… The outings give us chances to enjoy the
breath-taking scenery of the woods and the sea. You know what?

Even after many

trips to the mountains, I am still amazed by the stunning view offered at the top.
You can also enjoy breath of fresh air – it’s so relaxing. In our regular meetings, we
may play some hunting games. You've to finish various tasks on each checkpoint to
win the game. They're challenging but very thrilling to play. They can train our
teamwork skills since you must cooperate with your mates during the games.
Sometimes there're some detective games that train us to think more flexibly and
quickly as well. What's more, not only that we have active games, but we also hold
casual gatherings.

During these relaxing times, we have fellowship with our

schoolmates while enjoying snacks. During the gatherings, we can get to know each
other and share our thoughts. Wonderful, right? (Oops, I almost forgot to tell you

that there're quite a lot of pretty girls in our club you can be friend with… Haha, just
kidding)?
If I were you, I'll get the application form immediately. See? You can exercise, play
games, have deep conversations and get support from others… You will gain
valuable friendship and skills that are not taught in school. I'm sure you'll enjoy being
a part of our club very much and you won't be bored anymore. All our members will
be very excited to have you become one of us. Don't hesitate, I'm always ready to
hear from you.

Cheers,
John

